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ANDOVER RAIL TRAIL OUTING AT
POTTER PLACE POSTPONED TO
AUGUST 14
URGENT-- DUE TO CONFLICT at Potter Place, the
Andover event date has been changed TO Sunday
August 14. Sorry for any inconvenience this may
cause, however there was an Andover Historical Fair
using the whole area including the park and ride on
our original day.
PLEASE RSVP TO CONFIRM AUGUST 14— Yes or
Maybe. I need YOUR RSVP to keep you posted in
case of any other changes. Sign-ins will start at
10AM Sunday August 14. Call day of outing if need
be. Connie Moses cmoses@metrocast.net
Download REVISED FLYER for Andover here, and remember August 14—
http://granitestatecarriage.org/images/Uploads/AndoverRTflyer2016Revised.pdf

DRIVE THE SANBORNTON SIDE OF THE PEMIGEWASSET RIVER
SUNDAY AUGUST 21ST
NEW DRIVE!

Ride and drive the road less traveled on the Army Corp of Engineers trail along the
Pemigewasset River floodplain, the Sanbornton side of the famous Hill Village. Gates usually closed to
wheeled vehicles will be opened for a unique opportunity to drive this secluded trail. This trail has a short
steep road in but once in the flood plain it is quite flat. The river/floodplain trail is road-wide and is dirt,
sandy, and in places with some gravel on top, depending on the repair conditions. In spring this area is
flooded and under 10-20 feet of water; be sure to look up into the treetops where you’ll see large logs
wedged horizontally, where they settled as the flooding subsided. 6-12 miles routes offered.
Bring your lunch. Water and dessert will be provided. Contact Laurie Graham lauriegraham@gmail,com
(603)998-6867. All the details can be found in the attached flyer.

15TH ANNUAL LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN
DRIVE/RIDE WELL ATTENDED AGAIN
It was another great year for our 15th ‘Look to the
Mountain’ drive & ride, thanks to a dedicated team
effort. Final count from our secretary Renee Wormell was
38 members and five new folks, enjoying outings and
horse camping July 22-24. It’s always such an exciting
feeling to be pulling into that large field with a pictureperfect view of Mt. Chocorua and with the enthusiastic
welcome from Peggy, Ellen and Lisa.
Although it was a hot several days, the evenings were
comfortable, and several showers in the late afternoons
cooled off everyone and folks eagerly took to the wooded
trails and roads. Surprisingly, the ‘no-seeums’ and
mosquitoes were not bothersome.
Joan & Rick Vanderploeg
Each year brings some new adventures and interesting happenings: This year two gals with the zeal of
Lewis & Clark ventured farther from marked trails to explore beyond Rt. 113A towards Wonalancet and
the Appalachian Trail. Not only were Cindy & Cynthia riding for 6 hrs, but they were forced to do an
unchartered brook crossing after experiencing the
hazards of a slippery wet wooden bridge. Although
their steady trail mounts brought them back in
one piece, they were wet & tired. They did have a
new 8-mile loop to show us on their handy smart
phone.
Another first this year was a rider turned driver!
Congratulations Melinda! With the help of a
header she hitched her Standardbred gelding who
had to be persuaded to leave his horse pals at the
end of a day. They did a fast trot around the 4mile lake loop and made it back safely to camp.
The Townsend/Jetty Family of five joined us this
year with Bob Townsend helping Bob & Sonja at
the sign-in table, assisting parking folks, and
wherever a helping hand was needed. Family
friend Becky brought her new 5-yr old Morgan to
experience a new outing. Megan & Paige Jetty,
granddaughters of Bob & Carolyn Townsend joined
Melinda Zimmer-Rankin with Cathy Cyr as header
Sonja on a short, cool & misty forest trail, which
seemed quite magical. Megan & Sonja stood out in that lush greenery riding Palominos in bitless bridles
while Paige was on her spunky pony.
Lucia Owen with daughter-in-law and grandson drove on Saturday. The grandson promises to be a fine
future driver! Also new this year were Rick & Joan Vanderploeg from Vermont.They came to see what the

Lucia Owen with her daughter-in-law and grandson

The Townsend family and Becky Grenan
NH lakes region and Mt. Chocorua had to offer! They drove their pair up to Mountain View via the easy
long Fowler’s Mill road and back thru the shady brook trail.
Many riders were spotted in the Paugus Brook ‘pool’ cooling off their horses. Sonja’s Mustang couldn’t
contain his excitement, splashing everyone vigorously. Some gals with their little terriers on floats were
also seen swimming in Chocorua Lake.
New members joining us on Friday/Saturday were: Dianne Dakowicz, Macy Gotthardt, Melinda McLure,
Kim Tarky, and Julie Gigli. Welcome! As always, it’s great to see our many regulars year after year.

Potluck. Peg Cannon in the middle.
Saturday evening, after a downpour, we all gathered and enjoyed pizza and pot luck where Peggy Cannon
joined us and mentioned how she and her family always look forward to seeing GSCA again.

New members Melinda McLure, Teresa Moscone, Kim Tarkey
On a sad note, we just learned that Molly Michael, friend of GSCA for many years, passed away recently.
She hosted our Sandwich, NH ride for 3 years before sending us over to Peggy’s.
Special thanks to all our helpers, who made this event possible:
Renee Wormell, sign-in table.
Bill Wormell & Bob Cahill, open & close gates and post trail signs & clear called trees.
Rick & Connie Moses: Brought donuts.
Melinda Zimmer-Rankin: Pizza run.
Bob Townsend - all around helper.
Vivette Greenberg – rode with pruners clearing overhead branches.
Cindy Schlener & Cynthia Rizzo – hang pink trail ribbons.

Happy Trails, Sonja Cahill

Sonja Cahill

Renee & Bill Wormell

WILLOWBROOK VILLAGE RIDE/DRIVE DAY OR WEEKEND JULY 8-10
19th Century Willowbrook Village proved
as beautiful as its name sounds, also
VERY friendly to horse folks on our horse
camping weekend! President and Host
Jean Harvey and new member Sheila Beal
as navigator treated Director Robert
Schmick to a nice long carriage ride
behind Jean’s pinto pony pair put to her
wagonette. They and other carriage-driving
attendees enjoyed the rural byways, long
sandy woods roads, and the ambience of
Newfield, Maine, managing to dodge a
couple of rain showers and go out in misty
atmosphere instead.
Karen Gammon and Kathleen Cyr braved
the threatening weather for day rides, and
Melinda Zimmer-Rankin, Cindy Schlener
and Connie and Rick Moses camped out in
a very fine large and private field on the
Willowbrook grounds. Melinda
successfully completed her horse’s maiden
solo camping and driving away from home.
Kathy Mercurio and Holly Saari brought in
their miniature horses and rigs and had a
fun jaunt.
Riders were able to explore many diverse
trails in the area. Cindy Schlener did her

Rick Moses on their long loop

Melinda Zimmer Rankin & Kathleen Cyr

cell-phone navigation and mapping tricks to check out many hills and dales on
to add more trail options to our route maps for next year!

Apollo. Cindy promises

Pat and Nils Pearson visited by car to check out the area, and stumbled upon Rick & Connie Moses driving
their pair on the road a long ways from the
Village. The Moses’ couldn’t map-read very
well and took a much longer drive than
they intended, which was quite enjoyable
for them but maybe not so much for their
“boys.”
Director Schmick’s hospitality included
giving attendees an amazing ride on a
steam-powered antique carousel, which
went really fast! It is housed in its own
custom-made building. We were also
treated to silent films in their on-site
theatre, after we shared a pizza dinner
together. Then on Sunday morning, for a
modest price we dined privately on
homemade pancakes with all the fixin’s in
the Willowbrook Village cafe.
Willowbrook is as much as destination as
it is an opportunity for enjoying our
horses. The museum exhibits in several
out-buildings are in pristine restored
condition, including an amazing Concord
Coach and many other horse-drawn
vehicles and memorabilia. Farm
implements and equipment, period kitchen
and telegraph keyboards are some
examples to be seen. Period
demonstrations such as smithing were onsite, also educational activities.
Connie Moses

Connie & Rick Moses in the
Willowbrook Museum

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR EQUINE THERAPY PROGRAM AT THE CARRIAGE BARN
Kensington, NH - The Carriage Barn Equine Assisted Therapy
Programs is looking for volunteers to assist with Therapeutic
Horseback Riding & Carriage Driving, Fundraising, Events, and Fun
Activities. Volunteers are needed at various times throughout the
week to work with horses and clients.
Teens, adults and retirees welcome (volunteers must be at least 14
years old). Experience and horse knowledge is a plus, but is not
required.
Anyone interested in learning more can contact The
Carriage Barn at 603-378-0140, email carriage-barn@comcast.net,
or check out our website at www.carriage-barn.org.
The program is offering services in Kensington, NH and seeks to
promote the health and well-being of individuals of all ages with
disabilities by enhancing their physical, psychological, cognitive and
emotional healing and strengthening through equine activities. The
Carriage Barn is a 501c3 Not-for-Profit Organization, as well as a
member center of the Professional Association of Therapeutic
Horsemanship, International.

SB80 AND THE NH STATE TRAILS PLAN
Hi All
We are in our third year of monitoring and providing testimony to a legislative committee who is studying
the use of abandoned railroad beds for recreation purposes, currently known as SB80 legislation.
Stakeholders have been asked to submit written testimony on the below for an upcoming meeting
September 27th. Study Committee report is due November 2016.
1. Suggestions to be made for updates to New Hampshire’s State Trail Plan. Please see our state’s current
Trail Plan from 2005 here:
https://www.nh.gov/dot/programs/bikeped/documents/
StateTrailsPlanFullReport.pdf
2. Suggestions for future legislation that may be drafted in this area.
The NH State Trails Plan includes Rail Corridors and has guidelines for developing trails. This is a good
time to review this Plan and be familiar with it’s contents. NHHC will consider your comments sent to
nhhctrails@aol.com. Note that this Plan is in need of an update.
It would be interesting to know what rail corridors you use, what towns you traverse thru.
What trail surfaces do you encounter? (sections of, most of trail is)
What trail surfaces are acceptable for equine use in your opinion?
Examples to note:
Rock covered (note size of rock in inches),
gravel loose (mostly rock with some fines, note rock size),
gravel packed (rock and fines),
packed dirt ( just a few rocks),
stone dust (coarse or fine),
cinder, sand, loose sand,
paved (width of pavement, width of unpaved path alongside),
rail and ties, ties only,

grass covered _______ (ex. pack dirt, gravel, etc.).
Do you ride horseback or drive a carriage to an access point on the rail corridor from where you keep your
horse?
NHHC Trails Committee has already submitted in the past the need for an unpaved path 5ft to 6ft wide
parallel with the paved portion , when a trail gets paved, especially thru areas where town ordinances
allow horse keeping (mainly suburban and rural areas).
Debbie Briscoe
NHHC Trails Committee Chairman dbriscoe57@aol.com

FOR SALE
Bellcrown ‘Badger’ suitable for
animals between 14.2 and 15.2. (Horse
in photo is 15.2.)
The carriage is 4 1/2 years old and
has had easy use as well as excellent
maintenance. Pneumatic tires make it
exceptionally comfortable! Torsion bar
suspension (really!) makes the ride
even smoother.
Also has detachable shafts with
covers, a stand for use without the
shafts, adjustable seat, under-seat
basket, assorted wrenches and repair
items. Wheels are burgundy.
PRICE: $3,000 firm.
Contact Lucia Owen 207-928-2062 or
jbolbo@fairpoint.net. Deliverable within reason.

Short Horse Prayer found in the ornamental window of a Handsome Cab
from "Victorian Horses and Carriages, a personal sketch book."
By William Francis Freelove
Uphill urge me not,
Downhill hurry me not,
Along the level spare me not,
And in the stable forget me not.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

AUG. 6-7

GMHA 25/25/50 MILE RIDE & DRIVE. Woodstock,VT. Contact: Michelle
Grald (802) 457-1509 ext:219, or michelle@gmhainc.org.

AUG.14

GSCA POTTER PLACE RAIL TRAIL OUTING. Andover, NH. Contact:
Connie & Rick Moses cmoses@metrocast.net (603) 490-9694.

AUG. 21

GSCA PEMI RIVER DAY DRIVE/RIDE. Along the Pemigewasset.
Sanbornton, NH. Contact: Laurie Graham. lauriegraham@gmeil.com.
(603) 490-9694

AUG.26-28

GMHA COMBINED DRIVING EVENT &COMBINED TEST. Woodstoc,
VT.Contact: Karey Waters (802) 457-1509 ext. 203 or karey@gmha.org

SEPT. 2-5

GSCA LABOR DAYA CAMPING/DAY OUTINGN& BBQ Sunday. Hancock,
NH. Contact: Cresca Albright overlooked1@comcast.net (603) 525-3314.

SEPT 9-11

GMHA FALL DRIVING CLASSIC. Woodstock, VT. Contact: Karey Waters
(802) 457-1509 ext. 203 or karey@gmha.org

SEPT.6-13

GSCA ACADIA MEETUP. Seal Harbor, Maine. Contact: Connie Moses
cmoses@metrocast.net (603) 490-9694

SEPT 18

GSCA BRANCH HILL DRIVE. Milton Mills, NH. Contact: Susan & John
Booth. mustangsofnh@yahoo.com (603) 502-2538

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
_________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?_________TOTAL
SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking (603)
731-0513
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 03833

Driving a Pair???

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 Old Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

